
Mark your calendar!
2009 Chapter Meeting Dates
August 19
September 16
October 5-9 FP Week
October 21 Symposium
November 18
December – no meeting

Chapter Meeting Location
Lipscomb University
Ezell Center, 3rd Floor, Room 301
3:15 Refreshments, networking
3:30 - 5:00 Meeting

Board Meetings 2:00 p.m.
July 15
September 16
November 18
December – planning meeting

July Meeting Sponsor

Casey W. Riggs
(615) 251-6749
criggs@wyattfirm.com

Chapter Meeting July 15

Social Security –
What You Need to Know

presented by
Darrell Payne

Join us for what is sure to be an informative
and up-to-date program covering everything
from history to solvency, benefits, services
and retirement. If you have questions, this is
the perfect opportunity to get answers.

Darrell Payne is a Public Affairs Specialist
with the Social Security Administration.

Please join us on July 15th!

Approved for one hour of CFP CE!
3:15 networking and refreshments

3:30 – 5:00 meeting
Lipscomb University, Ezell Center, Room 301

Invite a colleague to the meeting!

FPA of Middle TN
P.O. Box 150608

Nashville, TN 37215
615-473-1450

fpamidtn@bellsouth.net

A Gold Level Chapter July 2009
2009



Mark your calendar!

2009
Educational Symposium

October 21
Cool Springs Marriott

Early bird registration coming soon!

October 10-13, 2009
Anaheim, Calif.
The annual conference of the financial
planning community.

Early Bird Rates (July 2 - August 28)
Full Rates (August 29 - October 13)

http://www.fpaannualconference.org

FPA Launches Enhanced
PlannerSearch ®

FPA's popular online tool connecting the
public with FPA members was recently
upgraded. FPA members will find expanded
search functionality and improved
accessibility on the new PlannerSearch.

Eligibility Requirements
 Must be a current member of FPA

 Must be a CFP® certificant

 Must be an RIA or bank affiliate

 Must adhere to FPA's Code of Ethics

By signing up for an Enhanced Listing ($99), which provides

you with lots of extras, or a Basic Listing (free), you gain visibility

with thousands of potential clients a month.

Sign up today!

Financial Planning Week EXPO
We need your help!
Financial Planning Week®, October 5-11, 2009,
brings together those who provide, support and
benefit from professional financial planning.
During this week, FPA strives to build public
awareness of the financial planning process,
enabling individuals to make prudent financial
decisions to achieve their life goals and dreams.
But we need your help!

In celebration of FP Week, the FPA of Middle TN
is hosting our 4th annual Money MakeOver EXPO.
This is an exceptional opportunity for us to show
the community what a wonderful profession we
represent. But it cannot happen without your
help. You may be able to conduct a money
makeover or your talent may lie in organizational
skills for the event. Either way, please step up to
help. Let’s make this event all it can be.

If you are available to assist with the
planning of the event, please let me know.
We need your help!

Paul Stovall, CFP®
FPA-Mid TN Chapter President

Invite a colleague to join FPA!

Share the wealth of Knowledge,
Resources and Community.

When you introduce a colleague to FPA,
you help a fellow professional and

make our community stronger.

To join go to:
http://www.FPAnet.org/Membership/Individual/

http://community.fpanet.org



Brentwood Study Group
New meeting time and location!
Please join us!
July 8th (2nd Wednesday)
11:45 – 12:45
Royal Thai, 210 Franklin Road

Topic: curriculum for pro bono
programs. Please bring handouts or
information to share.

For additional information:
Doug O’Rear, 615-371-8596
Royce Monk, 615-292-7147

Green Hills Study Group
July 9th (2nd Thursday)
12:00 pm. – 1:00 p.m.
Bring your lunch and a topic!
2000 Glen Echo Road, Suite 209
(next to the Green Hills Post Office)
For additional information:
Kay Quinn, kay@kayquinnfinancial.com

FPA-PAC
Representing financial planners and issues affecting

planner practices are primary objectives of the Financial

Planning Association. To enhance our efforts, the FPA-

PAC was created as the federally registered political

action committee of FPA, the only registered PAC on

Capitol Hill representing the interests of the financial

planning profession.

By contributing to the FPA-PAC fund, you're helping

support candidates for the United States Senate and

House of Representatives — primarily incumbents,

regardless of political party — who have demonstrated

previous support of issues FPA believes critical to

advancing the profession.

FPA News

FPA's Facebook Page Continues to Draw Fans

Chart the Future Course for FPA

The Foundation for Financial
Planning is Helping
Americans Achieve

Financial Independence

We remain deeply grateful for your support
of the Foundation for Financial Planning.
In these challenging economic times, your
support is needed-and appreciated-more
than ever. We can assure you that it will
continue to be conservatively spent and put
to excellent use. We have always operated
with a small staff and an extremely lean
budget, now taxed further by our uncertain
economy. This means that contributions
from you and other supporters are
absolutely essential to sustain and grow our
grant operations.

Thank you for your support and Happy
Independence Day!

Make a pledge of $1,200 or more today! Delay initial
funding until 2010, and spread the payments over the
next five years. Your commitment will help meet future
requests. You can pledge online at www.foundation-
finplan.org.

Sincerely,

Jim Peniston
Foundation for Financial Planning

Corporate Partner
Opportunities

Recognition, Exposure, Networking
Please refer a Partner!

Shannon Buckner, CFP®

SunTrust Private Wealth Management
615-507-7828 or

Shannon.buckner@suntrust.com

Our Mission
The mission of the FPA of Middle TN is to

advance the profession of financial planning
in Middle Tennessee and to provide quality,

professional education to our members
and to the public.



SOCIAL SECURITY

The latest edition of the Social Security
Update is posted online.

Read the April newsletter in its entirety by
simply clicking on
www.socialsecurity.gov/newsletter

The Scarlett Leadership Institute at Belmont
University in partnership with Kaplan Schweser,
a leading financial education provider, offers a

financial education program to assist you in
completing the education requirements to sit

for the CFP® Certification Examination.
Our extensive financial planning knowledge and

expert instruction are the essential tools to
maximize the relationship with your clients and

increase your productivity.

The next class begins on

January 26, 2010.

You are invited to an Open House on the campus
of

Belmont University

For more information on the
CFP Certification Program:

DATES: September 8th,
October 20th and December 1st

TIME: 5:00-7:00pm
LOCATION: Massey Business Center, 4th Floor

RSVP: (615) 460-5554

For more information, please contact
Lindsey McCullough, Program Manager, at

(615) 460-6546 or
Lindsey.mccullough@belmont.edu.

Government Relations Report

SEC Proposes New Audit Requirement for
Advisers.
The Securities and Exchange Commission on May
20th proposed changes to the custody rule for
federally registered investment advisers that
would subject advisers to a yearly “surprise exam”
by an independent accountant if the adviser has
asset management fees deducted by a third-party
custodian. FPA estimates the cost for small
investment advisers, depending on the number of
accounts, could range from $10,000 to $20,000
per year. “We are very concerned with what
appears to be an overreaction by the SEC to public
criticism for missing the Madoff scandal,” said
Duane Thompson, managing director of FPA’s
Washington office. “The widely publicized Ponzi
schemes uncovered since then have had
absolutely nothing to do with fee deductions.”
Among other things, the new custody rule would
require RIAs to perform “due inquiry” of its
qualified custodians to ensure that custodians
send account statements to the adviser’s clients at
least once a quarter. However, the SEC staff has
requested comment on whether sufficient
auditing controls are already in place to avert the
need for an additional audit. FPA plans to submit
comment to the SEC opposing the surprise audit
requirement and will be encouraging members to
comment as well.

Administration Set to Announce
Regulatory Reform Package.
The Obama administration is expected to roll out
its plans for reforming financial services
regulation on June 17, with Treasury Secretary
Geithner tentatively scheduled to testify before
the House Financial Services Committee the
following day, according to reports. Among the
specifics being considered are having the Federal
Reserve take a lead role in systemic risk
regulation and giving the FDIC authority to wind
down troubled financial institutions. The proposal
could also see a merging of regulators – such as
the SEC with the CFTC, and OCC with OTS – and
the creation of a new agency to oversee financial
product “safety.” With the Administration
announcing its plans, congressional activity on
regulatory reform is expected to kick into high
gear, with a goal of having legislation passed by
year-end.



SEC Commissioner Questions the Benefits
of an Adviser SRO.
In remarks before a conference of investment
advisers last month, SEC Commissioner Luis
Aguilar was critical of calls for creation of a self-
regulatory organization to oversee advisers. While
acknowledging that the SEC resources are
currently inadequate to effectively oversee
advisers, Aguilar suggested an adviser SRO was an
“illusory” way of dealing with resource issues.
Because an SRO would have significant training
and start-up costs and would likely pay higher
salaries as a private sector entity, resources would
be better allocated directly to the SEC, according
to the Commissioner. Saying that the SEC should
not “outsource” its regulatory obligations, Aguilar
added that it is “the only securities regulator with
the necessary experience in dealing with a
principles-based regime. In fact, the SEC has
administered this regime for over 70 years. No
other regulator or SRO has this experience – nor
is any other entity directly accountable to the
public.”

Labor Department and SEC to Look at
Target Date Funds.
Do you have clients in target date funds? The
Department of Labor and the SEC have
announced a joint hearing to examine the funds
which allocate investments among various asset
classes and automatically shift the allocation to
more conservative investments as a “target” date
approaches. The June 18 hearing is expected to
explore how fund managers determine asset
allocations and changes to asset allocations,
including glide paths, over the course of a fund’s
operation, and how they select and monitor
underlying investments. Disclosure of risks to
investors is also expected to be a focus of the
hearing. In February, Sen. Herb Kohl, D-Wisc.,
wrote to the SEC and Department of Labor asking
them to look into risks related to target date funds
and consider whether regulations are needed.

12b-1 Fees Back in Focus for the SEC.
In testimony before a subcommittee of the Senate
Appropriations Committee, SEC Chairman Mary
Schapiro disclosed that she has directed staff to
prepare a recommendation on whether to make
changes to Rule 12b-1, which allows mutual funds
to use fund assets to pay expenses including
promotions, distributions, and broker
commissions. Noting $13 billion in 12b-1 fees
were generated in 2008, Schapiro said that it was
time for a “comprehensive re-examination” of the

rule and fees. “If issues relating to these fees
undermine investor interests, then we at the SEC
have an obligation to step in and adjust our
regulations,” Schapiro added. In a 2007 survey,
FPA members indicated that 12b-1 fees are an
appropriate form of compensation that should be
preserved, but recognized that improved
disclosure requirements could be beneficial.

FINRA Adopts New Disciplinary Disclosure
Rules.
On May 13, 2009, the SEC issued an order
approving, on an accelerated basis, FINRA’s
requested changes to forms U4 and U5. The most
important changes were:

1) Revised questions on the forms to
more accurately reflect the most recent
changes to the definition of statutory
disqualification;

2) Required disclose of arbitrations or
civil actions where claims of sales
practice violations are made against an
agent, even if the agent is not
specifically named in the action; and

3) Raised the monetary threshold that
triggers a reporting requirement on
settled cases from $10,000 to $15,000.

Apparently, there has been some confusion about
what was required to be disclosed under statutory
disqualifications. The new language is intended to
make the requirements clearer. This change will
not go into effect for 180 days to allow firms to go
through their records and make any necessary
changes to pre-existing disclosures. The other two
changes are prospective, agents will not have to go
back and amend their records. However, FINRA
will go back and revise disclosures for older cases
so that those cases that settled for under $15,000
will no longer appear on BrokerCheck.

Federal Tax Issues
President’s Tax Agenda
On May 11, the Obama administration provided a
comprehensive description of its priority tax
proposals for the coming fiscal year. In what is
often referred to as the Treasury Green book, the
administration laid out its plans for addressing
tax code changes. Several proposals of interest
are: Modifying the estate tax rules on valuation
discounts Requiring taxpayers using Grantor
Retained Annuity Trusts (GRATs) to hold the
trust for a minimum of 10 years; limiting tax rate
at which itemized deductions can reduce tax



liability; and requiring businesses to file a Form
1099 to report payments made to a corporation
for services totaling $600 or more in a calendar
year.

Senate Finance Committee Releases
Options to Pay for Health Care Reform.
A report from Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Max Baucus, D-Mont., and ranking
Republican Charles Grassley of Iowa outlines
potential revenue raisers to pay for overhauling
the nation’s health care system. Some of the
options include: limiting the existing income tax
exclusion for employer-provided health insurance,
limiting pre-tax contributions to Flexible
Spending Accounts (FSAs), limiting the deduction
for medical expenses in excess of 7.5 percent of
adjusted gross income (AGI), and imposing
“lifestyle” taxes on alcoholic and sugary beverages.

For more information, please email to
bdozier@dozierconsulting.net

FPA Quick links:
 Join -

http://www.FPAnet.org/Membership/Individual/
 Renew -

http://www.FPAnet.org/Membership/Join-
Renew/

 Refer a colleague -
http://www.FPAnet.org/Membership/ReferaCol
league/

 Update Profile –
http://www.FPAnet.org/CreateModifyLogin/Edi
tProfile/

 PlannerSearch (member) –
http://www.FPAnet.org/Membership/PlannerS
earch/

 PlannerSearch (consumer) -
http://www.FPAforFinancialPlanning.org/fpa4f
p/customapps/search.cfm

 Career Center - http://careers.FPAnet.org/
 FPA Store -

http://www.FPAnet.org/FPAstore/
 Annual Conference -

http://www.FPAAnnualConference.org/
 Virtual Learning Center -

http://www.FPAnet.org/Learn/VirtualLearningC
enter/

FPA Benefits at a Glance
 12 Free continuing education credits with the
Journal of Financial Planning online exam – a
$300 value
 An annual subscription to the Journal of
Financial Planning – the FPA’s official, peer-
reviewed monthly publication – a $90 value!
 Solutions – a bimonthly, FPA members-only
publication, offers ideas and concepts to help
improve the efficiency and profitability of your
practice.
 Complimentary quarterly practice management
CD’s, containing cutting-edge presentations from
leaders in the financial
planning profession.
 FPA This Week – FPA’s weekly e-newsletter,
which brings you updates on FPA happenings and
current industry events.
 Regular updates, through FPA’s government
relations efforts, on changes and current trends in
compliance and regulatory requirements that
could affect the way you do business.
 Opportunities for networking with your peers
and mentors across the country, via an online
community or face-to-face at national
conferences.
 Access to unmatched educational programs
including national meetings, self-study courses,
and virtual sessions through FPA’s Virtual
Learning Center at discounted rates.
 Substantial members-only discounts on
practice management and client marketing tools,
education products, continuing education exams
and more.
 Affiliation with a local chapter in your region.
 Opportunities for giving back to the profession
by helping consumers in need with pro-bono
financial planning assistance.
 Access to FPA’s Online Practice Services
Center, which includes a compilation of resources,
business ideas, practice management techniques,
products, services, and partnerships to support
you in creating the kind of practice you desire.
 Reduced tuition rates to CFP Board-Registered
programs, free assessment tests and CFP® review
materials at reduced rates.

In addition, the Middle TN chapter provides you
with networking opportunities, CE at chapter
meetings, annual Educational Symposium,
opportunities to give back to the community, and
much more!



For more information on how to become an FPA
member, please visit the national website at
www.fpanet.org.

Screening Funds Using Morningstar
Advisor Workstation

By Sam H. Fawaz

With so many mutual funds and exchange traded
funds (ETFs) on the market to choose from, an
essential exercise for any planner is to figure out
the best way to “screen” out the desirable fund
candidates from the undesirable ones. Regardless
of the tool used to help with the screen, you must
come up with the desired characteristics of the
funds you intend to invest in (i.e., the screen
criteria) and design the layout of the desired data
points to compare. In this article, I share with you
the current approach that I use to decide on the
equity funds to use in client portfolios.

While I use Morningstar Advisor Workstation
(MAW), most of the concepts I describe here
apply to other versions of Morningstar products
such as Principia and branded versions of Advisor
Workstation. This article assumes that you are
familiar with using these products and will skip
over the detailed “how to use the software” parts.
If you don’t subscribe to one of the Morningstar
research products, a surprising amount of free
data and a screening tool are available via the
consumer Morningstar site and
http://morningstaradvisor.com to help you
construct a “manual” screen. Regardless of the
research tool you use, I’ll collectively refer to them
as MAW for simplicity’s sake.

Let me say up front that MAW is a “webified”
version of the Microsoft Windows and disc-based
Morningstar Principia research tool. As such, it
has more than its fair share of idiosyncrasies. To
call them annoying is putting it mildly and being
kind. From non-expandable frames to keystrokes
that don’t work in normal Windows fashion, it can
be maddening at times to maneuver through the
application. Since it’s a hosted product, it can also
be sluggish at times. And since it is accessible via
the web, the absence of a good connection can
stop your work in its tracks. But not having to
install monthly updates and having current daily
data is pretty nice.

Setting up the Screen
To set up the screen, I first have to choose
between mutual funds and ETF’s. Because of
differences in their structures, you cannot create a
combined screen of mutual funds and ETF’s. But
because of their similarities, I really wish they
would make this possible in a future release to
make comparisons easier. In this article, I will
focus on mutual funds, though the concepts and
criteria are very similar for ETFs.

In MAW, I construct my initial screen by
specifying the following criteria (Tools, Search By
Criteria…):

1. Morningstar Category: You must first

specify the type of fund you’re looking for,

be it large cap growth, small cap value,

mid-cap blend, etc. This narrows the field

of 25,000+ funds considerably.

2. Brokerage Availability: Of course, you

want to ensure that the funds you are

screening for are available at your broker

or custodian. If you have more than one

custodian, then you must set up the

screens separately for each custodian since

MAW does not allow for multiple

custodians in the same screen. I’m not

sure if any of the other tools allow multiple

custodians with an “or” statement, so try

and see if it works for you. This limitation

should be on their short list to fix for

MAW.

3. Percent Rank Category 5 Yr (Month End):

Your choices here are to select month end

or current values. For comparability and

compatibility, I like (prior) month end

values. You may prefer to add or

substitute the Percent Rank Category 3 yr

or 10 yr depending on which asset category

you are screening and your desired time

period. The percent I use here is less than

or equal to 25 (the top 25%), but I

sometimes increase it up to the top 50% if

the number of selected funds in the screen

is too low.

4. Net Assets $MM: To eliminate newly

created funds and those with little



traction, I screen for funds with $50

million or more in total assets. If the

number of funds from the initial screen is

too high, I increase the criteria up to $100

million or more.

5. Lifecycle: To keep the asset categories

pure, and because I don’t care to us

lifecycle funds, I set this criteria to “No.”

6. Distinct Portfolio: To eliminate duplicate

classes of the same funds (i.e., the same

funds with differing expense ratios and fee

schemes), I set this criteria to “Yes”. If the

desired selection conflicts with your

preferred fund type, you can search for the

corresponding fund later.

7. Optional Criteria:

a. Front Load or Deferred load: I set

these criteria to equal zero.

b. Closed to new investments: I set

this criterion to equal “No”

c. Minimum Initial Purchase: I set

this to less than or equal to

$10,000 and adjust as necessary.

d. Manager Tenure: I set this

criterion to a minimum of 3 to 5

years or more.

The above criteria should be adjusted to produce
the initial number of funds you want to work with
depending on whether the screen results in a
population that is too many or too few. You may
have other criteria that are important to you, so
feel free to add those in.

Morningstar Summary Report Layout
Now that you have your search criteria specified,
MAW will display your screened funds with
various columns of data based on one of several
predefined views or layouts. You can choose
amongst the predefined layouts or construct your
own custom layout.

Your custom layout will need to be constructed by
selecting “Custom” from the View menu in MAW.
Make sure that you save the layout for future use
once you’ve selected the below listed columns.

Also, ensure that you save each of your final
search results as a List (select all funds, click on
File, Save selected items as list.)

The columns that I use are presented in the order
shown below. You should add other data columns
that are important to you, but you are limited to
30 columns of data in MAW:
Fund Name
Fund Ticker
Morningstar Category
Total Return 12 Mo (mo-end)
Total Return 3 Yr Annualized (mo-end)
Total Return 5 Yr Annualized (mo-end)
Total Return 10 Year Annualized (mo-end)
% Rank Category 12 Mo (mo-end)
% Rank Category 3 Year (mo-end)
% Rank Category 5 Year (mo-end)
% Rank Category 10 Year (mo-end)
Morningstar Risk 5 Yr
Morningstar Return 5 Yr
Information Ratio
Downside Capture Ratio 5 Yr
Upside Capture Ratio 5 Yr
Bear Market Rank %
Turnover Ratio
Beta 3 Year
Beta 5 Year
Std Dev 3 year
Std Dev 5 Year
Tax Cost Ratio 3 Yr
Tax Cost Ratio 5 Yr
Annual Report Net Expense Ratio
12b-1 Current
Manager Tenure
Total Assets $MM

As you can see, there are far more data points
presented in the summary report than were used
in the screen criteria. This is where we get down
to the nitty-gritty of the funds and decide whether
to reduce or expand the population from the
initial list of funds generated by the screen.

Reducing the Population & Selecting Funds
Here’s where the real work begins as you use your
judgment, experience and preferences to narrow
down and eliminate fund choices from your list.
Using any of the above criteria, you can tighten or
expand the range of options allowable in your
final list of funds. I usually print out the list and
start highlighting and crossing out the funds that
meet or don’t meet all of my unspecified
(unscreened) criteria.



MAW has the capability to calculate a category
average that you can include in your list of funds.
It can also calculate an average of the funds you’ve
screened (selected). You can use these figures to
help further weed out underperforming funds.

In the end, your final selected funds should
include those that meet all your criteria. In some
cases, some of your favorite funds might not meet
all the criteria of your screen. But sometimes the
screen just can’t capture some intrinsic measures
of why a fund remains a good choice, so your
judgment is required when making your final
choices. As long as you are using a screen to
document your fund choices, then you should also
document why you continue to use the “non-
qualifying funds” for compliance reasons.

Be sure to review the Morningstar pages for your
final candidates and read the analyst comments
and other important criteria. Compare the
expense ratios which can help you decide between
two similarly performing funds. If you’re
investing for taxable and non-taxable accounts, be
sure to select the funds with the appropriate tax-
cost and turnover ratios for your purpose.

And now that you are done, it’s time to set up a
similar screen for other asset classes, ETFs or
bonds. You can usually save and re-use much of
the search criteria and, of course, the layout you
just set up. Yep, more fun!

If you have any feedback or suggestions for
improvement on this approach, please be sure to
share your comments with me. I’d love to hear
from you.

Sam H. Fawaz, CFP®, CPA works with YDream
Financial Services & Solutions in Canton
Michigan and Franklin Tennessee and has been
helping clients and financial planners with
financial planning & technology solutions for
over 20 years. He has been writing about tax,
financial planning and technology solutions for
over thirteen years. He can be reached via e-
mail at hf@ydfs.com or at (734) 447-5305 with
any questions. You can follow Sam on his
Twitter microblog at
http://twitter.com/themoneygeek or at his blog
at http://themoneygeek.com. His company
website is at http://www.ydfs.com

Thank you to our
meeting Sponsors!

Eric Austin
404.831.1269

Emily James
Community Relations Coordinator

615.507.2686

Paul W. Stovall, CFP®

615.966.5251
paul.stovall@lipscomb.edu

Hugh Black
615.545.5520



2009 Board of Directors

Chairman
Kris J. Kinslow, CFP®, CLU
Lincoln Financial Advisors
615.329.9975
Kris.Kinslow@lfg.com

President
Paul W. Stovall, CFP®

Lipscomb University
615.966.5251
paul.stovall@lipscomb.edu

Vice President
William R. Welborn, CFP®

Waddell & Associates
615.370.0750
will@waddellandassociates.com

Secretary
H. E. (Buddy) Wootten, III, MS, CFP®, CLU
Innovative Financial Group
615.385.3867 ext. 121
buddywootten@hotmail.com

Treasurer
Bryan S. Jones, CPA, CFP®

CPA Consulting Group
615.322.1225
Bryan@cpacg.com

Career Development
Dr. John T. Lee, CFP®

MTSU
615.898.2528
jtlee@mtsu.edu

Corporate Sponsorship
Shannon Buckner, CFP®

SunTrust Private Wealth Management
615.507.7828
Shannon.buckner@suntrust.com

Government Relations
S. Brad Dozier, JD, CPA, CFP®

Capstone Financial, LLC
615.259.2670
bdozier@dozierlaw.net

Membership
David T. Howell, CFP®, ChFC, CLU
Capital Financial Group
615.309.6320
davidhowell@finsvcs.com

Pro-Bono
Bryan P. Fay, CFP®

SunTrust Bank
615.748.4364
bryan.fay@suntrust.com

Programs
Paul C. Hayes, JD, CPA, CFP®

Waller Lansden Dortch & Davis
615.850.8466
phayes@wallerlaw.com

Programs
Jerry Moore, CFP®, CIMA
American Century Investment Services
615.308.8085
jerrymoore2003@comcast.net

Public Relations
Dr. W. Fred Kendall, CFP®

Belmont University
615.460.6345
kendallf@mail.belmont.edu

Public Relations
Fanci Worthington, CFP®

fanciw@gmail.com

Symposium
Vance P. Lahey, CFP®

Ameriprise Financial Services
615.771.5278
vance.p.lahey@ampf.com

Director-At-Large
W. Douglas O’Rear, CFP®

O’Rear & Associates
615.371.8596
doug.orear@dougorearassociates.com

Director-At-Large
Michael S. Flanagan, CPA/PFS, CFP®

Wilson Bank & Trust
615.547.5527
mike.flanagan@raymondjames.com

National Membership Committee
Robert V. Bolen, CFA, CFP®

Bolen|Dodson & Associates
615.242.3808
bob@bolendodson.com

For additional information please contact our
chapter administrator at 615-473-1450 or
fpamidtn@bellsouth.net.

We hope to see you

at the July 15th

Chapter meeting!


